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Simple Management of Complex Projects 

Manage and control project deliverables and make project progress visible to both the  
internal organization and external parties.

The BlueCielo Meridian Advanced Project Workflow module enables the management of 
complex projects and fully supports the Management of Change process of Owner/ 
Operators who need to comply with ever tighter regulations. Change projects can take  
place while small plant changes are required.

Project-driven organizations, such as the engineering departments of Owner/Operators or contractors 

executing projects for them, are faced with projects that are becoming more and more complex, while 

regulations require full proof of control over processes and design decisions. The BlueCielo Meridian 

Advanced Project Workflow module simplifies project management, reduces project throughput time, 

supports regulatory compliance and protects the integrity of your master data.

Key Capabilities 

Management of Change Support
Owner/Operators are constantly faced with plant changes because of system failures, inefficiencies, 

regular maintenance, required optimizations, or in order to comply with governmental, environmental, 

quality and safety regulations. On an annual basis, this leads to many change projects, ranging from 

small plant changes up to large capital projects. The starting point for projects is master documents 

that reflect the actual situation on-site. These master documents are the last released version of the 

asset-related documents used by Operations and Maintenance.

Added Value 
 Improved change management 
 Reduced project throughput time 
 Support of concurrent engineering 
 Workflow interlocks improve design quality
 Documents can be updated in concurrent projects
 Full proof of control for regulatory compliance
 Protection for master data integrity

Industries
Owner/Operators and project driven 
organizations in:
 Oil & Gas / Petro-chemical
 Utilities
 Pharmaceutical
 Food & Beverage

Product Profile
The BlueCielo Meridian Advanced 
Project Workflow module enables  
the management of complex projects 
and fully supports the Management 
of Change process of Owner/
Operators who need to comply  
with ever tighter regulations.
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BlueCielo ECM Solutions is a world leader in sophisticated software solutions in Asset 
Information Management (AIM) and Engineering Content Management (ECM) for capital-intensive 
Asset Owner/Operators and engineering, procurement and construction or architectural (EPC/AEC) 
projects. With over 300,000 satisfied users worldwide, BlueCielo’s independent AIM and ECM 
solutions integrate with virtually all mainstream enterprise, data management and operational 
business control systems. One of the first to develop software to manage engineering data, 
BlueCielo has been a software technology pioneer since 1983, with unparalleled knowledge in the 
field of ECM. BlueCielo is an official partner of Autodesk, IBM, Microsoft, Oracle and SolidWorks.
For more information, please visit www.bluecieloecm.com.
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Concurrent Projects 
As so many projects need to be executed on an annual basis, certain  

documents are required in multiple projects at the same time. 

The BlueCielo Meridian Advanced Project Workflow module  

supports concurrent projects (as well as concurrent engineering) 

and notifies users when a document is released as a new version 

of the master document while a project copy is still under change 

in a running project.

Managing Complex Projects 
In addition to configurable document workflows, the BlueCielo  

Meridian Advanced Project Workflow module allows for  

configuration of Project Workflows, supporting workflow  

interlocks at every level of the Work Break Down structure of a 

complex project. This ensures that crucial documents at one level 

are approved before the workflow of a higher project level can 

advance.

Maintain Master Data As-Built
Making maintenance changes to the master documents while 

they are under change within design projects is easy with the 

BlueCielo Meridian Advanced Project Workflow module Projects 

that make use of the specific document can be notified that an 

updated version of the master copy is available, or the changed 

version is indicated when starting a merge project, reducing  

errors to practically zero. The BlueCielo Meridian Advanced  

Project Workflow module ensures full control over the set of  

master documents, improves the quality of the as-built master  

data and assures compliance with internal procedures and  

external regulations.

Extensive Configurability 
The BlueCielo Meridian Advanced Project Workflow module  

provides extensive configurability to allow adaptation to a great 

variety of business processes without the need for programming 

or other customization.

Compliance with Quality Standards & Procedures
The BlueCielo Meridian Advanced Project Workflow module  

greatly enhances control over project execution and reduces  

project throughput time. For example, certain calculations must 

be available and approved before the design can be approved and 

parts and assemblies are purchased. When all the documents in a 

sub-project are approved, the construction phase can begin. For 

review, interdisciplinary checks on document level and on (sub-) 

project level are fully supported to meet quality standards and 

procedures.

Business Benefits 

The BlueCielo Meridian Advanced Project Workflow module  

offers Owner/Operators and Engineering Contractors the  

following business benefits:

 Quick setup of projects according to standards and  

procedures 

 Projects delivered according to project plans

 Reduced project throughput time

 Increased plant safety through fully-controlled as-built  

documents

 Full compliance with industry, governmental, environmental 

and safety regulations

 Full proof of control for internal and external audits

Contact BlueCielo ECM Solutions to find out how the BlueCielo  

Meridian Advanced Project Workflow module can help your  

business.


